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CALENDAR

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

JUNE
Monday 11th
Queens Birthday
Public Holiday
Monday 18th
School Council Meeting
Wednesday 20th
District Basketball

Resilience

Integrity

Cooperation

Excellence

Australian Antarctic Festival
Parkdale Primary School has been invited to take part in the Australian Antarctic
Festival through the Mawson’s Huts Penguin Project. The project involves
painting/decorating 50 penguins. A random group of children across Foundation
to Grade 6 will be selected to paint/decorate the penguins. Once the penguins
have been finished they will be sent to Tasmania to be displayed under our
school’s name during the Festival. The Australian Antarctic Festival will be held in
Hobart from the 2nd – 5th August.
More information can be viewed by Googling The Australian Antarctic Festival.

Friday 22nd
Reports Sent Home

Technology in the Classrooms - A snap shot in Grades 4, 5 & 6
As part of the Grade 5 and 6 Inquiry unit “Bizarre Bazaar” the Grade 5/6 children
are using ‘Book Creator’ to design their business plan.
The Grade 4 students are researching a chosen Explorer as part of their Inquiry
topic this term. The children will use iMovie to present their information as a
documentary. The Grade 4 teachers demonstrated how this could be done which
they presented to the Grade 4 cohort on Monday.

Tuesday 26th &
Wednesday 27th
Parent Teacher
Interviews

School Aerobics Teams
Congratulations to both the Rockin Robics and Starburst Aerobics teams who
competed in Geelong on the weekend. The Starbursts team placed 2nd and will
now compete at the Nationals in August in Queensland.

Friday 29th
Term 2 Ends
2.30pm Dismissal

Notifying Parents Of An Unexplained Student Absence
From the end of Term 2, all schools are required to contact parents/guardians as
soon as practicable when a student absence is unexplained. To assist with this
process we require parents to access COMPASS to notify the school in the
morning (before 9am) if your child is absent. If you are having difficulties
with COMPASS please contact Mr Bainbridge, 9580 1451.

Thursday 21st
Grade 5/6
Market Day

GASTROENTERITIS
We have had a few cases of gastro, throughout the school last week and this
week.
Gastro is highly contagious PLEASE DO NOT send your child to school until
24 hours after the last vomiting and or diarrhoea.
Stopping the spread of gastroenteritis
• Remind children to their wash hands well after using the toilet and before eating.
• Remind your children not to share drinks or food.
• Keep your child away from other children while they are unwell.

From The Principal ……. Cont’d
Annual Implementation Plan - Mid Year Progress
Student Achievement
Goal: Build teacher capacity to implement Literacy and Numeracy strategies to address the targets
associated with Reading, Writing and Numeracy.
Writing is a major focus for this year. In Term 1 teachers undertook professional development with an
educational consultant in the area of writing. Teachers' have a wider range of resources to improve their
teaching of writing and their knowledge and capacity has grown in this area. We have reviewed our Writing
program and streamlined the Writing process throughout the school.
Teaching Practice: In term one staff undertook professional development utilising HITS (High Impact
Teaching Strategies). As a staff we looked at 4 of the 10 strategies: Setting Goals, Questioning, Feedback
and Differentiated Teaching. The Staff have identified one HIT strategy which they will focus on for the
year as part of their performance and development.
The use of data is consistently used throughout all year levels. Staff regularly use data tracking within
literacy and numeracy and this is discussed at team meetings, leadership meetings and as a whole staff.
Literacy Leaders have undertaken Professional Development and presented back to staff. This involves
best teaching practice in the area of reading and writing.
Four staff members have completed the MSL training. The staff complete 50 hours training and will then
provide professional development to staff.
Key staff members have presented to staff on Differentiated Learning focusing on extending high
achieving children.
This term we also have key staff participating in the Leaders in Maths program.
Engagement
Goal: Ensure students are engaged and connected in their learning through Inquiry Units, STEAM
and Digital Technologies.
Inquiry units have been reviewed and updated school wide. Planning documents reflect the use of STEAM
and Inquiry topics.
Seesaw is used school wide to communicate the learning journey to parents.
Specialist staff are using 'Plicker' to regularly monitor student engagement.
A STEAM night will be held in Term 3 and a whole school event.
We are also involved in a Student Voice and Agency initiative which will begin in Term 3.
Wellbeing
Goal: Develop teacher capacity to implement whole school approaches to enhance students’
resilience, optimism, confidence, and social and emotional skills.
Resilience Project has continued to be implemented as part of the curriculum.
Resilience survey was completed by students in Grade 3 - 6.
Resilience Project Parent Information Night was held in Term 2.
Specific wellbeing programs targeted at individual year levels - You Can Do It, MYTERN, Play is the Way,
Habits of the Mind.
Consistent use of Super Six Values school wide.
Whole school wellbeing focus scheduled in Term 3 focusing on Kindness.
Extra Curricula Activities
Parkdale Primary provides a range of extra curricula activities for the students. Every staff member runs a
lunch time club throughout the year, these include; Garden Club, Coding Club, Library/Indoor Games,
Netball, Aerobics, Indoor Soccer, Gerry Green, Cross Country, Lego, Origami, Band, Catch Up Club. We
also offer Techno Tennis, Soccer, Art Club, Instrumental classes, Swim Squad, Grade 3/4, 5/6 Camp and
an optional Ski camp.
Enjoy your long weekend.
Leanne Bradney
Principal

WHAT’S HAPPENING
FOUNDATION
This Tuesday was World Environment Day. To
help celebrate we would like the children to think
of one way that they help or could help their
environment at home and share it with the class
as part of their Show and Tell. They can take a
photo, make a poster, draw a picture or write a
sentence to show their friends how you help the
environment at home.
Over the next two weeks the Foundation students
will be learning about Needs and Wants. As part
of this discussion we will be making peg people
and a house for them in class, as well as
discussing what their peg person likes, dislikes
and needs to survive.
We are collecting shoe boxes to make our peg
person houses, if you have any spare shoe boxes
at home, please send them in to your class
teacher.
Enjoy your long weekend.

GRADE 1
The Weather Reports have again been wonderful
this week. Well done to all those children who
have presented.
This week we have a new CAFE reading focus:
‘Flip the sound’. This requires children to be
aware that many letters can make more than one
sound. If reading a word does not make sense try
flipping the sound! We have previously discussed
the role of the ‘magic e’, which ties in well with this
focus.
As we have been learning about ‘Money’ in Maths,
any exposure/experiences parents can give to the
children would be fabulous! Maybe helping pay at
the supermarket, discussing identification of the
Australian coins and their value, or even assisting
with working out change. We hope you all enjoy
the long weekend!

GRADE 2
This week in Writing we have moved onto looking
at writing a Response to an Animation. The focus
has been to build vocabulary about the animation
and to write a response, retelling what has
happened in sequence and providing thoughts
and feelings about it using judgmental language.
Our CAFE focus is: To determine author’s purpose
and identify whether the text is to entertain, inform
or persuade.
In Maths we have continued to revise Addition and
Subtraction Strategies. Please continue to
practise number facts at home to build fluency and
ask the children what strategies they have been
using at school, e.g. doubles, near doubles, friends
of ten, split strategy.

GRADE 3
This week in Grade 3:
Our CAFE focus this week is: Using a dictionary or
glossary to define words.
Writing this week is Couplet Poetry. The focus of
this is rhyming the final words of lines and trying to
create a great mental picture. Look out for some
rhyming around the house!
Within Maths groups we are studying Angles and
Shapes. Keep an eye out for Mathletics Tasks, as
they will help to support what your child has been
learning in class.
Research tasks have been handed out throughout
this week. Each student is to bring their research
into class by Tuesday June 12th. It is important that
students bring their own research that they can
understand so that they will have something to work
on in class.
Your child will have received all permission and
medical forms for Camp. Please fill these out as
soon as possible and return them to school by
Friday June 15th.
Congratulations to the following students who
have received an AR Merit Award this week:
Emma Y, Kei F, Bailey G, Ollie M, Tayla P,
Charlotte C, Sunny T, Milla T, Noah W, Oliver T,
Jackson G, Josh T and Grace B.

GRADE 4
Week 8 commenced with students watching a short
‘Explorer’ documentary which was planned by and
starred the Grade 4 Teachers. Special mention to
Miss Ulrich for putting her director hat on and
working very hard to edit and produce the
documentary. The kids thoroughly enjoyed
watching it (especially the bloopers!), but also got a
chance to see what we are looking for when it
comes time for student groups to complete their own
documentary as well as identify certain things they
will need to consider when producing their video.
AR: Students continue to work towards their AR
targets. As always, please continue supporting them
by encouraging consistent reading practise at home
and ensure students are recording pages read in
their diaries.
CAFE Strategy: Identifying the Author's Purpose.
Students will be learning how to identify the reason
why an author wrote a text, by giving specific
examples from the text to support the reader’s
inference.
Maths: This week, Grade 4 Maths groups will be
moving from Multiplication to Division. During this
topic, students will be looking at using diagrams to
divide, inverse operations, how to divide mentally
and a range of other mental division strategies.

WHAT’S HAPPENING

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE

GRADE 5/6

The next Second Hand Uniform Sale will be
held on:
Friday 22nd June

The Grade 5/6 area was once again filled with
excitement this week. Students have continued to work
hard on their Bizarre Bazaar products, with some very
creative ideas being spotted around the rooms!
We are now in our last week of our topic of Perimeter,
Area, Capacity and Mass and students will be headed
back to their number groups next week, further
developing their knowledge on Multiplication (Grade 5)
and Decimals (Grade 6).
This Friday, students will be playing in Inter School
Sport friendlies, with the B teams (except T-ball)
headed to Mentone Park, while the A teams will be
playing at home.
Congratulations to our school Aerobics ‘Starbursts’
Team as they finished 2nd in their competition this past
weekend. They will be headed to Queensland to
represent us at Nationals at the end of August!

in the Gym foyer.
Any donations of uniform for the sale can be
left at the school office.

Our new building is well on its way. Its business as usual in our
current building while we watch the construction next door.
Enrolments for 2019 can be done through
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/Services/Family-and-Children/Early-Years-Educationand-Care-Options/Four-Year-Old-Kindergarten-Central-Enrolment
Our 2019 program will commence in the new building.
Please go to our website to see the floor plans and
for current updates on the build.
http://www.acaciaavepreschool.org.au/

